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 the largest edited parallel corpus (publicly 
available since 2000)
3 million words, 100 000 “aligned sentences”
 75 bi-texts (original and translated literature) in 
Portuguese and English, 35 authors and 45 
translators
 developed at Linguateca 
 (project team: Ana Frankenberg-Garcia, Diana Santos, 
Pedro Sousa, Rosário Silva and Susana Inácio)
 special features: manually revised texts, 
















 We wanted to start the semantic 
annotation of COMPARA
 An easy to grasp and relatively-contained 
lexical category
 The subject of many arguments in 
linguistics





Colouring COMPARA – 
Criteria
 Straightforward colour words, regardless of 
word class (red, blue, verde, cor-de-rosa,…)
 Words that convey colour, but are not in 
themselves a colour (blond, tanned, corado,
…)
 Words where colour is used metaphorically 
(greyhound, blackmail, sorriso amarelo, 
correio azul…)






































Example of <colour> 
The old one had a beard, <colour><Blue> bluish 
</Blue></colour> lips... 
Example of <colour:race>
Either yours or some other <colour:race> white 
</colour:race> man's. 
Example of <colour:human>
Marjorie <colour:human> blushes </colour:human>. 
Example of <colour:wine>
There was imported <colour:wine> white </colour:wine> 
wine and we had oysters. 
Example of <colour:original>




Colour frequency in COMPARA 
10.0
Portuguese: 
4609 tokens, 409 types, 209 
lemmas
English:





Which language uses more colour?
COLOUR DENSITY (tokens per 1000 words)
 English: 3.0
 Portuguese: 3.3





Which language uses more...?
COLOUR:RACE (per 10 000 words)
 English: 5.0
 Portuguese: 5.0
COLOUR:WINE (per 10 000 words)
 English: 0.1
 Portuguese: 0.1







































Colour per Portuguese-speaking author
4.00199José Agualusa 
(4749) 1.94123.524J. Saramago 
(63762)
6.96255.536Eça Queirós 
(36716) 2.324313Jô Soares 
(18526) 1.225223Jorge Sena 






(39789) 8.91364.551A. Dourado 
(40910) 0.5185C. C. Branco 




















(41521) 2.9717432R. Fonseca 
(58494)
4.387620Lídia Jorge 
(17363) 0.907221M. Assis (79987)
2.874612Mia Couto (16002)
5.81103.530Osman Lins 
(17805) 3.60112.527Patrícia Melo 
(31282)
1.15138M. Almeida 
(11271) 2.875319Marcos Rey 











































































































































































107...she smiled and 
blushed
108VERBS










POS category of colours
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COLOUR + NOUN (1,138)
 hair 49 (brown hair, reddish hair,...)
 eye 45 (red eye, watery-blue eyes,...)
 silk 22 (crimson silk, amber-coloured silk,...)
 paper 16 (yellowing paper, brown paper,...)
 light 16 (purple light, greyish-blue light,...)
 velvet 11 (blackvelvet, purple velvet,...)
 sky 11 (indigo sky, grey sky,...)
 plastic 11 (pale-grey plastic, white plastic,...)
 bear 10 (brown bear, blackbear,...)
Noun collocates for colour
NOUN + COLOUR (914)
 cabelo 41 (cabelos brancos, cabelo negro,...)
 olho 32 (olhos azuis, olhos verdes,...)
 luz 21 (luz vermelha, luz anilada,...)
 seda 20 (seda verde, seda roxa,...)
 papel 19 (papel colorido, papel amarelo,...)
 mármore 13 (mármore negro, mármore verde,...)
 vestido 10 (vestido azul, vestido prateado,...)







Colour compounds in English
(colour word on either side of the hyphen)
 colour-[borrowed from something] 85 (cherry-
red,...)
 colour-[hue modifier] 66 (deep-blue,...)
 colour-[applied to something] 66 (green-
shirted,...)
 colour-[“colo(u)red”] 61 (carrot-colored,...)
 colour-[colour] 46 (pink-brown,...)
 colour-[hair-related] 44 (red-haired,...)
 colour-[skin-related] 20 (olive-skinned,...)
 colour-[eye-related] 8 (gray-eyed,...)
Total number of compounds: 396
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Colour compounds in Portuguese
hyphenated compounds  (219)
 [hue modification] 104 (verde-vivo, vermelho-
escuro,...) 
 cor-de-... 62 (cor-de-rosa, cor-de-rato,...)
 [borrowed from something] 46 (verde-musgo,...)
 [several colours] 6 (verde-azul, rosa-e-azul,...)
 [applied to something] 1 (saliva-laranja)
non-hyphenated compounds (105)
 cor de laranja 12
 cor de azeitona 8
 cor de areia 7
 cor de cobre 4
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18 The translation of colour 







Translations fall into 
other colour categories



















The translation of colour 






Translations do not fall 
into any colour 
categories






























 Colour in different texts
 Colour in different varieties of 
Portuguese or English
 Diachronic studies (1818…2002)






 Semi-automatic annotation of 
other semantic fields possible






 This work was done in the scope of 
Linguateca. contract no. 339/1.3/C/NAC. 
project jointly funded by the Portuguese 
Government and the European Union.
